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Abstract
The NCEP Global Forecast System (GFS) model has an important systematic error
shared by many other models: stratocumuli are missed over the subtropical eastern
oceans. It is shown that this error can be alleviated in the GFS by introducing a consid-
eration of the low-level inversion and making two modiﬁcations in the model’s represen- 5
tation of vertical mixing. The modiﬁcations consist of (a) the elimination of background
vertical diﬀusion above the inversion and (b) the incorporation of a stability parameter
based on the cloud-top entrainment instability (CTEI) criterion, which limits the strength
of shallow convective mixing across the inversion. A control simulation and three ex-
periments are performed in order to examine both the individual and combined eﬀects 10
of modiﬁcations on the generation of the stratocumulus clouds. Individually, both modi-
ﬁcations result in enhanced cloudiness in the Southeast Paciﬁc (SEP) region, although
the cloudiness is still low compared to the ISCCP climatology. If the modiﬁcations are
applied together, however, the total cloudiness produced in the southeast Paciﬁc has
realistic values. This nonlinearity arises as the eﬀects of both modiﬁcations reinforce 15
each other in reducing the leakage of moisture across the inversion. Increased mois-
ture trapped below the inversion than in the control run without modiﬁcations leads to
an increase in cloud amount and cloud-top radiative cooling. Then a positive feedback
due to enhanced turbulent mixing in the planetary boundary layer by cloud-top radia-
tive cooling leads to and maintains the stratocumulus cover. Although the amount of 20
total cloudiness obtained with both modiﬁcations has realistic values, the relative con-
tributions of low, middle, and high layers tend to diﬀer from the observations. These
results demonstrate that it is possible to simulate realistic marine boundary clouds in
large-scale models by implementing direct and physically based improvements in the
model parameterizations. 25
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1 Introduction
The climatology of the tropical and subtropical Paciﬁc Ocean south of the Equator is
characterized by large east-west gradients in sea surface temperature (SST), with val-
ues increasing from ∼20
◦C along the South American coast to ∼29
◦C in the Western
Paciﬁc warm pool. Going west up the SST gradient, the dominant cloud type changes 5
from stratocumulus with high coverage near the coast to shallow cumulus with much
lower coverage over the central Paciﬁc. This evolution of cloud regime occurs in the de-
scending branch of the atmospheric Hadley-Walker circulation, with trade winds along
the surface, and a trade wind inversion in the lower troposphere that elevates and weak-
ens along the direction of the SST gradient. In this broad sense, the Southeast Paciﬁc 10
(SEP) climate is a tightly coupled system, in which poorly understood interactions de-
velop among clouds, marine boundary layer (MBL) processes, upper ocean dynamics
and thermodynamics, coastal currents and upwelling, large-scale subsidence, regional
diurnal circulations, and aerosol eﬀects.
Interactions between the South American continent and the atmosphere-ocean sys- 15
tem in the SEP are extremely important components of both the regional and global
climate. The great height and length of the Andes Cordillera forms a sharp barrier to
the zonal ﬂow, resulting in a coastal jet of strong, low-level southerly winds parallel to
the west coast of South America (Garreaud and Mu˜ noz, 2005). This, in turn, drives
intense coastal oceanic upwelling, bringing cold, deep, and nutrient/biota rich waters 20
to the surface. As a result, the SST is colder along the Chilean and Peruvian coasts
than at any comparable latitude elsewhere in the world. The cold surface in combi-
nation with subsiding warm, dry air aloft is ideal for the formation of marine boundary
layer clouds. In the observations, these extend almost 2000km west from the Peruvian
Coast and form the world’s largest and most persistent subtropical stratocumulus cloud 25
deck (Klein and Hartmann, 1993; Kollias et al., 2004).
The existence of this stratus cloud deck has a major impact on the earth’s radiation
budget (Ma et al., 1996; Gordon et al., 2000). Diﬃculties in the prediction of marine
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boundary layer clouds in climate models signiﬁcantly contribute to uncertainties in the
tropical cloud feedback (Bony and Dufresre, 2005). Most atmosphere-ocean coupled
general circulation models (CGCMs) lack the ability to produce realistic cloud decks
in the eastern tropical oceans (Mechoso et al., 1995; Ma et al., 1996; Hannay et al.,
2009). The current and earlier operational versions of the National Centers for Environ- 5
mental Prediction (NCEP)’s Global Forecast System (GFS) are among the CGCMs that
suﬀer from such problem. Underprediction of stratus results in overestimation of heat
ﬂux into the ocean and may be the primary reason why ocean-atmosphere coupled
models show positive SST biases of several degrees oﬀ the coast of Peru (Mechoso et
al., 1995; Wang et al., 2005; de Szoeke et al., 2006). 10
These model diﬃculties with marine boundary layer clouds in the eastern tropical
oceans are evident in the 2003 version of the operational GFS, which has been used
since 2003 as the atmospheric component of the Climate Forecast System (CFS) to
produce operational climate forecasts at NCEP (Saha et al., 2006). The CFS forecasts
have large errors in the simulated mean SST, especially along the South American 15
coast and in the Paciﬁc “equatorial cold tongue” region. These errors are primarily
attributable to the lack of suﬃcient stratocumulus that results in an incorrect simulation
of the surface radiation budget. The CFS, however, obtains an ENSO-like interannual
variation in the tropical Paciﬁc with reasonable temporal and spatial patterns (Wang et
al., 2005). 20
At NCEP, several approaches are being followed to improve the representation of
cloudiness in the SEP and over the subtropical oceans in general. The present pa-
per reports on a series of studies aimed at improving the simulation of stratocumulus
in the operational GFS/CFS when running in simulation mode, i.e., for a period long
enough to establish a model climatology. We search for simple yet physically based 25
revisions of the representation of a low-level inversion – temperature/moisture jumps
in the lower atmosphere and their control on the depth of shallow convection. The re-
visions described in this paper have been implemented in the CFS reanalysis (CFSR),
which shows their beneﬁcial impact (Moorthi et al., 2009).
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The text is organized as follows. We start in Sect. 2 by providing a brief description of
the operational NCEP/GFS. Section 3 presents the changes made to the GFS physics
to improve the simulation of tropical marine stratocumulus. Section 4 describes the ex-
periments performed with the model in order to assess the impact of the modiﬁcations.
Sections 5, 6, and 7 describe and discuss the results from the experiments. Section 8 5
summarizes the work presented and conclusions reached.
2 Brief description of the GFS
The 2009 version of the GFS uses a spectral triangular truncation of 382waves (T382)
in the horizontal (equivalent to a nearly 35km Gaussian grid), and a hybrid sigma-
pressure ﬁnite diﬀerencing system (Sela, 2009) in the vertical with 64 layers. The 10
model top layer is at ∼0.2hPa.
This GFS version has undergone signiﬁcant improvements from the version of the
NCEP model used for the NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis (Kalnay et al., 1996; Kistler et al.,
2001). These include upgrades in the parameterization of solar radiation transfer (Hou
et al., 1996, 2002), boundary layer vertical diﬀusion (Hong and Pan, 1996), Simpli- 15
ﬁed Arakawa-Schubert (SAS) cumulus convection (Pan and Wu, 1995; Hong and Pan,
1998), and gravity wave drag (Kim and Arakawa, 1995). In addition, cloud condensate
is a prognostic variable (Moorthi et al., 2001) with a simple cloud microphysics parame-
terization (Zhao and Carr, 1997; Sundqvist et al., 1989). Both large-scale condensation
and the detrainment of cloud water from cumulus convection provide sources of cloud 20
condensate.
The fractional cloud cover used in the radiation calculation is diagnostically deter-
mined from the predicted cloud condensate based on the approach of Xu and Ran-
dall (1996). The contribution of convection to cloud cover is through detrained con-
densate only; there is no explicit “convective cloud cover”. The operational GFS 25
also uses the Rapid Radiative Transfer Model (RRTM) longwave parameterization
from Atmospheric and Environmental Research Inc. (AER, Mlawer et al., 1997) with
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maximum/random cloud overlap and a modiﬁed version of the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration (NASA) Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC) shortwave
radiation (Hou et al., 2002; Chou et al., 1998) with random overlap. The latter scheme
is known to overestimate shortwave radiation under cloudy conditions.
Ozone is a prognostic variable with a simple parameterization for ozone production 5
and destruction. The model also incorporates the four-layer Noah community land-
surface model (Ek et al., 2003). In addition to gravity-wave drag, a parameterization
of mountain blocking (Alpert, 2004) is included, following the subgrid-scale orographic
drag parameterization by Lott and Miller (1997).
The shallow convection parameterization follows Tiedtke (1983), and is applied wher- 10
ever the deep convection parameterization is not active. In this scheme, the highest
positively buoyant level below 0.7·Ps (where Ps is surface pressure) for a test parcel
from the second model layer is deﬁned as the shallow convection cloud top. The cloud
base is the Lifting Condensation Level (LCL) for the same test parcel. Enhanced ver-
tical eddy diﬀusion is applied to temperature and speciﬁc humidity within this cloud 15
layer; the diﬀusion coeﬃcients are prescribed with a maximum value of 5m
2 s
−1 near
the cloud center and approach zero near the edges.
3 Modiﬁcations of the GFS
The parameterization of shallow convection is an important inﬂuence on the simulated
formation and/or destruction of marine stratocumulus. Wang et al. (2004) found that 20
turning oﬀ the shallow convection parameterization in their regional model simulations
dramatically increased the boundary layer cloud amount. De Szoeke et al. (2006) ex-
amined the eﬀect of shallow convection on the eastern Paciﬁc climate using a regional
ocean-atmosphere model. They found that shallow convection acts to reduce stratus
cloud formation and that with no shallow convection stratiform cloud fraction increases, 25
resulting in an excessive SST cooling.
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Strong low-level inversions are expected to limit the vertical extent of shallow clouds.
In the GFS version we started with, however, the existence of a low-level inversion was
ignored and shallow clouds were allowed to extend from the LCL up to 0.7·Ps. Thus,
they could actually extend across the inversion layer irrespective of its strength, leading
to its erroneous weakening in all cases. This process also resulted in excessive drying 5
and warming of the layers below the inversion, where the cloud amount was severely
limited. Therefore, as a ﬁrst step we introduce consideration of the low-level inversion
into the shallow convection scheme of the GFS.
A Low-level inversion is deﬁned as the region comprised of model layers below 0.65·
Ps in which dT/dP (T and P are temperature and pressure, respectively) satisﬁes the 10
following requirements: Eq. (1) is less than 0.0001K/Pa, and Eq. (2) changes sign at
one or two of the layers below. Next, we require the mixing associated with shallow
convection to be conﬁned below the inversion when the inversion is stable enough
as measured by a parameter based on the cloud-top entrainment instability (CTEI)
concept. This concept has been used in GCMs for several decades in an attempt to 15
represent a large-scale control on PBL clouds (Deardorﬀ, 1980; Randall, 1980; Suarez
et al., 1983). In its original formulation, CTEI predicts runaway entrainment and rapid
destruction of stratocumulus when the following condition holds,
κ =cp∆θe/L∆qt >κ0, (1)
where cp is the speciﬁc heat of dry air under constant pressure, L is the latent heat 20
of water vaporization, ∆θe is the jump of equivalent potential temperature, and ∆qt is
the jump of total water mixing ratio across the inversion. According to Randall (1980)
and Deardorﬀ (1980) an appropriate value to be used in the right hand side of Eq. (1)
is κ0 =0.23. As pointed out by many authors (e.g., Kuo and Schubert, 1988; Moeng,
2000; Stevens et al., 2005; Siems et al., 1990), Eq. (1) only gives the possibility of 25
buoyancy reversals when entrained air is mixed with cloudy air and cooled by cloud
water evaporation. Clouds may still remain and entrainment may not change abruptly
because Eq. (1) the fraction of denser mixtures generated during entrainment mixing
for κ larger than κ0 may be too small to cause instability, and Eq. (2) these denser
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mixtures may not directly enhance the intensity of entraining eddies at the cloud top.
Other possible responses to entrainment drying, like enhanced surface moisture ﬂux
or reduced cloud-top radiative cooling, could either reﬁll the cloud gaps or reduce the
intensity of entraining eddies. Despite these caveats, Large Eddy Simulation Models
(LES) in cases with both well-mixed and decoupled PBL setups have shown signiﬁcant 5
anti-correlation between cloud fraction and κ (Moeng, 2000; Lock, 2009). For κ large
enough (0.6∼0.7), values of cloud fraction are around 0.1∼0.2. This suggests that,
even though satisfying threshold conditions like κ >κ0 does not lead to the immediate
destruction of cloud-topped boundary layers, κ seems to be a good empirical indicator
of the stability of stratocumulus decks and a transition to shallow cumulus regime is 10
expected for very large κ. The deﬁnition of κ can be rewritten as
κ =1−cp∆θl/L|∆qt|for∆qt <0, (2)
(where θl is liquid water potential temperature) which considers the ratio between the
moist static energy jump and the moisture jump across the inversion. This ratio can
be interpreted as a large-scale measure of the stability of the inversion against shal- 15
low convection penetration whose buoyancy source comes from the condensation of
water vapor, which would otherwise form stratocumulus (this interpretation requires
the assumption that the boundary layer is already decoupled; see Bretherton and
Wyant (1997) and Xiao et al. (2010) for a more detailed discussion of decoupling and
the transition from stratocumulus to shallow cumulus). On the basis of the above em- 20
pirical evidence and theoretical arguments, we propose that in models (like the GFS)
that are not designed to fully resolve the detailed turbulent structure of cloud-topped
boundary layers, κ can be used as a physically based large-scale parameter determin-
ing whether penetrative convection can overcome the inversion. In this framework we
allow mixing associated with shallow convection to extend across the inversion only 25
when Eq. (1) is satisﬁed. In this study we chose κ >κ0 =0.7 following MacVean and
Mason (1990). There are other more sophisticated versions of Eq. (1), which quantita-
tively take into account the “wetness” of the inversion layer (e.g., Nicholls and Turton,
1986; Lilly, 2002).
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The eﬀectiveness of our criterion will be validated a posteriori by the results obtained
by the CFS using these revisions.
The GFS also includes a background eddy vertical diﬀusion to enhance mixing close
to the surface, where the eddy diﬀusion calculated by the boundary layer parameter-
ization is considered inadequate. The coeﬃcient of background diﬀusion decreases 5
exponentially with pressure, with the surface value set to 1.0m
2 s
−1. For the SEP re-
gion, particularly near the coast of South America, the inversion height usually is very
low due to strong subsidence. Therefore, the background vertical diﬀusion is strong
enough to weaken the inversion and allow moisture exchanges with the free atmo-
sphere. Since we have a deﬁned inversion height we can now zero out the background 10
diﬀusion in the layers above the inversion.
4 Description of the experiments
We performed a total of four sets of GFS experiments using observed SSTs (see Ta-
ble 1). Each set has six two-month integrations starting at initial conditions correspond-
ing to 00:00UTC daily from 13–18 June 2008. In these experiments we used a T126 15
version of the model and version 2 of the Relaxed Arakawa-Schubert parameterization
of deep convection (Moorthi and Suarez, 1992, 1999). The primary focus for the anal-
yses is the ensemble means for July in the region between the Equator to 40
◦ S and
110
◦ W–70
◦ W, which we will refer to as the SEP in the remainder of this paper.
i. The CONTROL experiment was done with the operational treatment of shallow 20
convection and background diﬀusion as described in Sect. 3.
ii. The CTEI experiment is the same as the CONTROL, except that a low-level in-
version is deﬁned and the criterion for instability expressed by Eq. (1) is used
(CTEI-condtion).
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iii. The ZEROBD experiment is the same as the CONTROL, except that the back-
ground diﬀusion is set to 0 above the inversion (ZEROBD-condition).
iv. The CZ experiment has both the CTEI-condition and the ZEROBD-condition.
5 Results
5.1 Cloud cover and cloud water 5
Figure 1 shows the ensemble mean total cloud cover for July 2008 in the SEP region
for the four experiments, and Fig. 2 displays an observed climatology for 1985–1993
from the International Satellite Cloud Climatology Project (ISCCP). There is too little
cloudiness in the CONTROL and the two single modiﬁcation experiments (ZEROBD
and CTEI). CONTROL produces the least total cloud amount, and CTEI obtains a 10
little more cloud than ZEROBD. CZ produces the best total cloudiness compared with
the ISCCP observations. Speciﬁcally, the large area of minimal cloud cover near the
South American coast, due to the lack of stratocumulus in the other three cases, is now
replaced by a local maximum (mostly low clouds, see Fig. 3) except very near the coast.
Furthermore, the values for total cloud in the region between 5
◦ S and 30
◦ S obtained 15
in CZ are much higher than those in the ﬁeld deﬁned at each point by the maximum of
ZEROBD and CTEI (ﬁgure not shown). We can say that realistic stratocumulus decks
only exist in the CZ experiments. Section 6 discusses the reasons for this feature.
Figure 3 shows the ensemble mean low-cloud cover for July 2008 in all four experi-
ments while Fig. 4 presents an observed climatology from ISCCP. The CONTROL pro- 20
duces too few low clouds, the least among the four experiments. The CTEI-condition
is a little more eﬀective than the ZEROBD-condition in producing low clouds. The
CZ experiment obtains the highest low-cloud amounts, which are even higher than in
the ISCCP climatology. Since the total cloud cover in CZ is less than in the ISCCP
climatology, this result suggests a mismatch between the cloud types in the simula- 25
tions and the ISCCP climatology. There may be many reasons for this mismatch.
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One obvious reason is that low clouds in the GFS are those between 1000hPa to
680hPa, while in the ISCCP they are below 642hPa. Another reason is that the IS-
CCP tends to underestimate low-cloud cover (Chang and Li, 2005; comments also
made by Chris Fairall at the Second VOCALS meeting in Seattle, 2009). A comparison
between Figs. 1 and 3 shows that in CZ all the clouds in the SEP are low clouds. 5
Figure 5 shows the vertical structures of ensemble mean cloud water for July 2008
in the SEP along 20
◦ S. Most of the cloud water produced in the CONTROL is located
oﬀ the coast. The CTEI and ZEROBD experiments both obtain more cloud water near
the coast and at low levels than the CONTROL. The CZ experiment obtains the most
cloud water, especially at lower levels close to the coast. 10
5.2 Radiation
Radiative ﬂuxes at the surface and the top of the atmosphere in the simulations are ex-
amined and compared with the corresponding ﬂux climatology for 1984–1994 compiled
by the Surface Radiation Budget (SRB) project (http://GEWEX-SRB.larc.nasa.gov/).
Since the ISCCP data on cloud amount were used to build the SRB dataset, some 15
degree of consistency between the two datasets is expected. Figure 6 shows the July
ensemble mean short-wave radiative ﬂux errors at the surface. In general, the short-
wave radiative ﬂux at the surface is, as expected, too large in the CONTROL, ZEROBD,
and CTEI experiments since cloudiness in the experiments is lower than in the ISCCP
climatology. The short-wave radiative ﬂux at the surface in CZ is smaller than that in 20
SRB across most of the SEP (except for the portion near the coast) due to more clouds
in the simulation than in the climatology. It should be pointed out that tuning the micro-
physics, shortwave parameterization, or value of the CTEI parameter could alleviate
the excessive shortwave absorption. For example, it is known that the absorption of
shortwave radiation by the atmosphere is too high in the shortwave parameterization 25
in this version of the GFS (Y. Hou, personal communication). In terms of the down-
ward long-wave radiative ﬂux at the surface, Fig. 7 shows that CZ is much better than
the other three experiments. The diﬀerence in long-wave radiative ﬂux at the surface
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between CZ and the SRB climatology is small, except near the coastal region. In the
other 3 experiments the long-wave radiative ﬂuxes at the surface are mostly smaller
than the climatology due to the underestimation of low clouds. Figure 8 shows the July
ensemble mean of upward shortwave radiative ﬂux errors at the top of the atmosphere
(TOA). The radiative ﬂuxes at the TOA also reﬂect the cloudiness in the simulations. 5
More upward short-wave radiative ﬂux is produced at the TOA in CZ than in the other
three simulations because the others produce less cloudiness. Compared with the
SRB climatology, the upward shortwave radiative ﬂux away from the coast at the TOA
is too large in CZ and too small in the other three simulations. The outgoing long wave
radiation (OLR) errors at the TOA are illustrated in Fig. 9. Values of OLR are large in 10
all simulations compared with the observations. The diﬀerences in OLR between CZ
and the SRB climatology are the smallest.
6 Relative impact of ZEROBD and CTEI-conditions
The shallow convection scheme in the GFS acts through enhanced diﬀusion in the
cloudy layers. The scheme warms and dries the lower layers and cools and moistens 15
the upper layers. Figure 10 shows vertical cross-sections of ensemble mean moist-
ening rates due to shallow convection along 20
◦ S from 110
◦ W to 70
◦ W in the four
experiments for July 2008. Mixing is most intense in the CONTROL, while among the
3 experiments it is much stronger in ZEROBD than in CTEI and CZ. The mixing lay-
ers in the CONTROL and ZEROBD are also deeper than in CTEI and CZ. We posit 20
that the reduced shallow convective mixing across the inversion in CZ and CTEI is the
main reason for the increased clouds in these two experiments. The reduced mixing is
consistent with more moisture being trapped at low levels in CZ and CTEI than in the
other two experiments. Thus, the large-scale condensational processes (microphysi-
cal processes) and, to a certain extent, RAS, take over to produce more clouds. While 25
this hypothesis is consistent with the diﬀerences in cloud amount between CONTROL
(ZEROBD) and CTEI (CZ), it alone cannot explain the large diﬀerence in cloud amount
between CZ and CTEI. As we can see from Fig. 10, the diﬀerence in shallow convective
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mixing between the two experiments is not that large even when taking into account
the diﬀerence in the equilibrium moisture gradients across the inversion.
The ZEROBD-condition also reduces the mixing of moisture and temperature across
the inversion by turning oﬀ background diﬀusion. This also contributes to a reduction in
mixing due to shallow convection by increasing inversion strength, which lowers con- 5
vective available potential energy (CAPE) and reduces the chance of shallow convec-
tion activity. This is illustrated by the comparison between the CONTROL and ZEROBD
in Fig. 10. When the CTEI and ZEROBD conditions are applied jointly in CZ, the in-
crease in the strength of the inversion due to ZEROBD-condition may also “indirectly”
aﬀect shallow convection by acting through the CTEI condition. With a stronger inver- 10
sion, the CTEI-condition tends to allow even less shallow convection activity according
to Eq. (1). The ZEROBD-condition, therefore, contributes to less diﬀusive inversions in
CZ than in CTEI. However, again as shown in Fig. 10, the diﬀerence due to reduced
background diﬀusion alone does not seem to be enough for the diﬀerences in cloud
amount between CZ and CTEI. 15
To further investigate the diﬀerences between CZ and the CTEI, we examine the
moistening rates due to vertical turbulent diﬀusion associated with the PBL parame-
terization (hereafter VTD, which includes background diﬀusion) and deep convection
(RAS). Although RAS transports moisture from the lower to upper levels it is not the
main reason for the large diﬀerence in cloud amount between CZ and CTEI (ﬁgure is 20
not shown). Figure 11 shows the vertical cross-sections of ensemble monthly mean
moistening rates due to VTD along 20
◦ S. The moistening rate due to VTD in CZ is
the largest among the experiments and is much larger than in CTEI. More moisture is
transported to upper levels from the near surface in CZ than in CTEI, which contributes
to maintaining the larger cloud amounts in the former experiment. The reasons for 25
the diﬀerence in VTD between the two experiments may include a positive feedback
involving radiation-turbulence interaction in the PBL, as will be discussed later. Fig-
ure 11 also shows that the moistening rate due to VTD in CTEI is even smaller than
in either CONTROL or ZEROBD. Cloud amount, on the other hand, is larger in CTEI
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than in the CONTROL and ZEROBD because of mixing due to shallow convection.
This again illustrates the eﬀectiveness of CTEI-condition in trapping moisture below
the inversion. The weaker moistening rate due to VTD in CTEI compared to CZ (also
to CONTROL and ZEROBD) is associated with weaker evaporation at the surface, as
shown in Fig. 12. It is interesting to note the diﬀerent moisture balances among the 5
surface evaporation, VTD, and shallow convection in ZEROBD and CTEI. Moisture
transport from the surface in ZEROBD is all consumed by the shallow convection, with
little stratocumulus formation.
Figure 13 shows the ensemble monthly mean vertical cross-sections of heating
rates (shaded) due to large-scale condensation/evaporation and temperature (con- 10
tours) along 20
◦ S in the four experiments. Positive heating rates (warming) due to
large-scale condensation are found in CZ. The most intense warming in CZ happened
roughly below the inversion (the inversion height changes with longitude and time),
which is where most clouds are produced. This suggests that large-scale conden-
sation is the main process producing the clouds in CZ. RAS helps to produce clouds 15
through the detrainment of cloud water at the cloud top. RAS also indirectly contributes
to the cloud production in CZ by reducing mixing caused by shallow convection. This
is because shallow convection is shut oﬀ whenever RAS is activated unless the cloud
depth is less than 200hPa. The negative heating rates (cooling) in the CONTROL,
ZEROBD, and CTEI and at low levels in CZ (see Fig. 13) are due to the evaporation of 20
cloud and rainwater.
The large diﬀerence in moistening rates due to VTD in CZ and CTEI are probably
associated with the diﬀerences in radiative cooling and stability in the boundary layer. A
possible scenario is that the lower mixing across the inversion in CZ than in CTEI leads
to more stratus clouds in CZ, which results in more long-wave radiative cooling at the 25
cloud top and a more unstable PBL. This leads to more intense VTD and stronger sur-
face evaporation. With more moisture transported from surface to upper levels by VTD
in CZ than in CTEI, more clouds are produced in CZ. This forms a positive feedback.
Figure 14 shows the diﬀerence in the radiative heating rate (long-wave plus short-wave)
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in the two experiments. With strong and persistent radiative cooling aﬀecting the verti-
cal mixing in the cloud layer through the PBL parameterization, CZ obtains a diﬀerent
(stratocumulus) cloud regime than the others, which tend to a shallow cumulus regime
where radiative forcing plays no important role in regulating the vertical mixing. This
is a clear example of how allowing the radiation to aﬀect turbulence, even if only by 5
aﬀecting large-scale stability as in our case, could change the picture.
This distinction between the CZ experiment and the others can also be seen in the
vertical distribution of moisture. Figure 15 shows the July mean total water mixing
ratio at 80
◦ W, 20
◦ S for the four cases. Compared to the CZ cases, these other cases
show what we commonly found in current generation GCMs in this region. The low- 10
level moisture proﬁles in these cases have rather smooth vertical moisture gradient,
and it is diﬃcult to even deﬁne the inversion using their moisture gradients. In CZ,
the moisture proﬁle greatly improves, with larger values near the top of the PBL (910–
950mb) and much smaller values just above 900mb, thus producing a much better
deﬁned inversion. 15
7 Impacts on global precipitation
Figure 16 shows the July 2008 mean global precipitation rate (mm/d) in the four experi-
ments. The Climate Prediction Center (CPC) Merged Analysis of Precipitation (CMAP;
Xie and Arkin, 1996) climatology, averaged over 1979–2005, is shown in Fig. 17. The
diﬀerences in precipitation rate are not large among the four experiments. An interest- 20
ing feature that occurs only in CZ is the 1–2mm/d precipitation rate in the SEP region.
This light precipitation is primarily caused by large-scale processes. In reality, this is
the region where drizzle occurs. When compared with the CMAP climatology most of
the main precipitation features are reproduced in the four experiments, such as the rain
bands associated with the ITCZ, SPCZ, mid-latitude oceanic storm tracks, and maxima 25
over the continents at monsoon locations.
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Compared to the values in CMAP, the experiments produced too much precipitation
over the western warm pool and the eastern tropical Paciﬁc. The ITCZ is also narrower
than in CMAP. Since the precipitation in the simulations is only one-month means and
the CMAP precipitation is monthly means averaged over many years, the diﬀerences
in precipitation intensity and the width of the ITCZ between the simulations and CMAP 5
have a low statistical signiﬁcance.
8 Summary and discussion
Several methods have been tested to alleviate an important systematic error in the
NCEP GFS model: the lack of stratocumulus in the SEP region. The present paper
describes two model modiﬁcations (a) the elimination of background vertical diﬀusion 10
above the low-level inversion (ZEROBD-condition), and (b) the incorporation of a tun-
able parameter based on the CTEI criterion for determining cloud tops for the shallow
convection parameterization when low-level inversions exist (CTEI-condition). Four ex-
periments consisting of six-member sets of integrations were performed to examine
both the individual and combined eﬀects of the modiﬁcations on the simulation of stra- 15
tocumulus clouds. It was found that both modiﬁcations contributed to enhance cloud
generation in the SEP region. The CTEI-condition is more eﬀective than ZEROBD-
condition in producing low-level clouds. However, ZEROBD-condition is also shown to
be important, especially close to the coast. A comparison with the ISCCP climatology
reveals that both modiﬁcations individually produced too little cloudiness. However, 20
the two modiﬁcations applied together in CZ produced about the right amount of to-
tal cloudiness in the region. This combination, therefore, is much more eﬀective than
either of the two modiﬁcations alone. The reason for this nonlinearity is that both
changes reinforce each other in reducing the leakage of moisture across the inversion.
Less mixing traps more moisture in lower levels below the inversion, which leads to an 25
increase in cloud amount and cloud-top radiative cooling. Then, a positive feedback
due to enhanced turbulent mixing in the PBL driven by cloud-top radiative cooling leads
to and maintains the large stratocumulus cloud cover in CZ. This enhanced response
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in CZ also implies that the eﬀectiveness of the CTEI-based algorithm is highly sensi-
tive to the strength of the inversion. In generating clouds the large-scale condensation
process was the main contributor. The RAS scheme also provided a positive, but rela-
tively small contribution. Although it was roughly of the correct magnitude, the amount
of total cloudiness obtained in the simulation with both modiﬁcations (CZ) may produce 5
diﬀerent low, middle, and high cloud amounts than the observations. The availability
of reliable observations of the vertical distribution of cloud water will be very helpful for
verifying the performance of climate models in the simulation of such features. The
impacts of this mismatch on the coupled climate system simulation have yet to be
studied. 10
Our experiments have demonstrated that it is possible to simulate realistic marine
boundary clouds in large-scale models with direct and physically based changes in the
major model parameterizations. We are currently considering several revisions to fur-
ther improve upon the results of CZ, which tends to generate too much stratocumulus
in the core region. First, NCEP is currently moving towards implementing in its opera- 15
tional models the RRTM shortwave radiation parameterization with maximum/random
overlap. This radiation scheme has less shortwave absorption in the clouds, which to-
gether with a slightly tuned microphysics should further improve the surface shortwave
radiation at the ocean surface. Second, the direct eﬀect of cloud radiative processes
on turbulent mixing in the boundary layer, and in the shallow convection layer below the 20
inversion is being incorporated into the GFS. Third, for a better simulation of the transi-
tion between the stratocumulus and shallow cumulus regimes in the SEP, we need to
consider the decoupling between cloud and sub-cloud layers since decoupling is asso-
ciated with more vigorous cumulus growth in the cloud layer, thus favoring penetrative
convection across the inversion. At the present time, the two modiﬁcations presented 25
in this paper have been implemented in the new CFS model and reanalysis (Saha et
al., 2010). Another method addressing the lack of stratocumulus in the SEP region in
the NCEP GFS is based on the mass-ﬂux concept and the modiﬁed SAS. Tests have
show very promising results.
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Table 1. List of experiments performed in this study.
CTEI-condition ZEROBD-condition
CONTROL No No
CTEI Yes No
ZEROBD No Yes
CZ Yes Yes
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Fig. 1. The ensemble July 2008 mean total cloud cover in the SEP region in all four
experiments.
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Fig. 2. The ISCCP July mean (1985–1993) total cloudiness in July in the SEP region.
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Fig. 3. As in Fig. 1 except for low clouds.
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Fig. 4. As in Fig. 2 except for low clouds.
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Fig. 5. Vertical cross-section of monthly mean cloud water in July along 20
◦ S.
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Fig. 6. The ensemble July 2008 mean surface downward shortwave radiative ﬂux errors
(diﬀerences between the four simulations and SRB climatology).
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Fig. 7. As in Fig. 7 except for longwave radiative ﬂux errors.
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Fig. 8. The July 2008 ensemble mean upward shortwave radiative ﬂux errors (diﬀerence
between the simulations and SRB climatology) at the top of the atmosphere in the four
experiments.
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Fig. 9. As in Fig. 8 except for the longwave radiative ﬂux errors.
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Fig. 10. Vertical cross-sections of ensemble monthly mean moistening rates (g/kg/day) along
20
◦ S (shaded) due to shallow convection in the four experiments. Contours represent the
vertical cross-section of temperature.
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Fig. 11. As in Fig. 10 except for moistening rates (g/kg/day) (shade) due to vertical turbulent
diﬀusion.
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Fig. 12. July 2008 ensemble mean latent heat ﬂux (W/m
2) at the surface along 20
◦ S.
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Fig. 13. As in Fig. 13 except for the heating rate (K/day) (shaded) due to large-scale
condensation.
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Fig. 14. As in Fig. 10 except for radiative heating rate (K/day) (shaded).
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Fig. 15. July 2008 ensemble mean total water proﬁle at (20
◦ S, 85
◦ W), vertical coordinate is
hPa and horizontal coordinate is g/kg.
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Fig. 16. The July 2008 mean precipitation rate (mm/day) in the four experiments.
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Fig. 17. The global July mean CMAP precipitation rate (mm/day) averaged between 1979 and
2005 (Xie and Arkin, 1997).
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